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Drug- and Smoke-free Campus. Drugs, alcohol and tobacco may not be consumed on campus or in the presence
of students.

Respect the Boundaries. Teachers are on campus to teach our students. Please respect their work. Parents are

encouraged to visit and participate in classroom activities; however, these visits must be pre-scheduled with the teacher
and or office. Parents are not permitted to enter a classroom unannounced.

Do not reprimand or try to discipline students. Unless you are functioning in an official chaperone or

supervision capacity, do not take it upon yourself to discipline any student. If you observe any behavior that you feel is
inappropriate, report it directly to the responsible teacher so that it can be handled in a timely manner.

Speak Constructively. We all come from different backgrounds and have differing views and tolerance levels. A comment

intended innocently may be interpreted differently. The best policy is to avoid sarcastic “joking” and “teasing” and focus on constructive
communication.

Use discretion. Be aware of the types of conversations you are engaging in. For example, it is not helpful to discuss a conflict with

or concern about a staff member, parent or student in the presence of students, whether at school or in your home. What is often known
as “parking lot” talk is very undermining to a healthy educational environment.

Do not spread rumors. Check your facts with someone who has real information.
Profanity is not permitted. It is expected that everyone interacting with students use appropriate language at all times.

Please follow these guidelines on campus (and in the immediate vicinity) and during
any school sponsored activity, whether on or off campus.
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Mentors faculty within their respective realms.
Ensures realm faculty are being provided
appropriate resources and support in multiple
areas, including lesson planning, mentoring,
approaches to student discipline, adherence to
and compliance with state curriculum
standards and the Waldorf pedagogy.

• Faculty Realm Chairs are responsible for developing and
advancing a blended model of the core principles for public
Waldorf Education and Arizona state standards.
• Work closely with the Executive Director and Leadership &
Development Council (LDC) to:
• Support, implement, and manage the pedagogical and
administrative objectives and decisions to inspire a culture of
collaboration
• Adhere to the school’s vision and mission
• Ensure that school-wide policies and curriculum align with
the standards indicated in the school charter and the state
board of education

Attendance Policy
All students are expected to be in attendance every day school is in session. Regular attendance is essential for success in school;
therefore, absences shall be excused only for necessary and important reasons. We do, however, realize that health and family
take precedent, but we ask families to plan activities on days and times when school is in session.
Our attendance policy is governed by ARS 15-803 – School attendance; exemptions; definitions:
1. It is unlawful for any child between six (6) and sixteen (16) years of age to fail to attend school during the hours school is in
session, unless excused pursuant to section ARS 15-803.
2. A child who is habitually truant or who has excessive absences, may be adjudicated an incorrigible child. Absences may be

considered excessive when the number of absent days exceeds 10% (18 days) of the number of
required attendance days prescribed in section ARS 15-803, subsection B, paragraph 1.
3. As used in this section:
a. “Habitually truant” means a child who is truant for at least five (5) school days unexcused within a school year.
b. “Truant” means an unexcused absence for at least one (1) class period during the day.
c. “Truant child” means a child who is between six (6) and sixteen (16) years of age and who is not in attendance at a public
or private school during the hours that school is in session, unless excused as provided by this section.

When a student needs to be absent, we ask that parents/guardians call the attendance line before 8:00 a.m. each day the student
is absent. State law mandates that the school record a reason for all student absences. This greatly reduces the need to call you at
work or home to confirm the absence. The absence will be unexcused if no reason is given. When calling, please leave the child’s
name (with spelling), date of absence, grade level, reason for absence and a telephone number where you can be reached in case
we have questions. Federal law requires that we make every attempt to contact parents/guardians on the day the student is
absent.

Late Arrival/Early Departure
Parents/guardians picking up students early from school are required to report to the front desk and sign their student out. However,
unless absolutely necessary, signing students out is discouraged during the school day as being in school is a priority. If at all possible,
parents/guardians should refrain from scheduling appointments during the school day.
Following the distinction between excused and unexcused absences described above, DMS makes a distinction between cases of excused
tardiness (e.g., due to a doctor’s appointment, illness, or other family business) and unexcused accidental lateness to school (due to a
student oversleeping, transportation problems, or some other late start).
The school disapproves of the accumulation of unexcused late arrivals to school, irrespective of the circumstances. Persistent first-period
tardiness is highly disruptive of instruction and undermines student morale.
Any time a student arrives after the official school start time, the student is required to sign-in at the front desk. Upon the fifth tardy
day/early departure, the student will be credited with one absence day. Upon the third subsequent day tardy and each day thereafter, the
student will be credited with one absence day. Ten or more days absent in a semester may result in the student not being promoted to
the next grade level and/or losing credit.

FAMILY VACATIONS
All family vacations should be scheduled during school breaks. Absences due to vacations will be considered unexcused absences. An
unexcused absence longer than ten consecutive days will automatically result in the withdrawal of the student from the school.
Unexcused absences will automatically result in excess of eighteen days will be considered to be truancy. Special
consideration will be made for absences due to bereavement. The school is not obligated to modify or accommodate
curricular requirements due to unexcused absences. Unexcused absences are not a waiver of work responsibilities.

BEREAVEMENT
Special considerations will be made for absences due to bereavement.
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The purpose of our discipline policies are to provide a classroom situation conducive to experiential learning; to
promote character training, i.e., to cultivate the virtues that ensure moral living and redirect misguided behavior, and
to develop self-discipline.
Many student misbehaviors are minor in nature and will be addressed by faculty in the moment. These smaller
instances of correction from teachers fall in line with the normal course of building good habits and will not be
communicated home.
- Students speaking out of turn in class, needing reminders to walk in line properly, or choosing not to follow
instructions are typical examples.
Other situations will require more time for the teacher or administrator to determine the proper course of action. In the
case of more serious or escalated misbehavior, such as disrespect towards an adult, defiance of authority (including
persistent, willful, low-grade misbehavior), lying to an adult, cheating on exams or academic assignments, bullying,
harassment, fighting, forging a parent's signature, theft, willful destruction of property, etc., the parent will be
contacted and informed of the disciplinary measures taken.

DMS has developed a new disciplinary form that is currently being finalized.
After the new form is rolled-out, DMS will no longer use the Notice of Concern
and Incident Report forms for disciplinary action.

Depending on the infraction, age appropriate corrective actions may include, but are not limited to:
• Suggestion or encouragement
• Redirection
• A brief and discrete conversation
• Being directly addressed
• Making a verbal or written apology
• Loss of a privilege
• Being sent to speak with the Faculty Realm Chairs or the Executive Director.
• Work sessions
• Suspension (in-school and outside of school)
• Expulsion

The school reserves the right to exercise reasonable judgment as individual circumstance may dictate. Threats of violence and
physical, verbal, or sexual harassment are illegal and will result in parent contact and, depending on the nature of the offense, may
result in other disciplinary measures, including notification of law enforcement authorities, suspension, and expulsion.
It should also be noted that natural consequences often attend misbehaviors and bad decisions. Just as lower comprehension and
weak classroom performance are natural consequences of skipping one’s homework, misbehaviors often result in natural
consequences apart from given consequences. For example, a student who insults others may naturally find themselves with fewer
playmates at recess in addition to a corrective action from the teacher.

